SUMMARY Scotland has a mortality rate from coronary disease which is one of the highest in the world. There is also a considerable variation in this mortality rate within Scotland. Data on water hardness throughout Scotland have been collected from Regional Water Authorities to see whether variations in coronary mortality rates can be explained by variations in water hardness. Analysis demonstrates a much weaker negative association than has been demonstrated in studies in other countries. The geographical variation in coronary mortality rates in Scotland cannot be explained by variations in water hardness, and weak association between these in Scotland is discussed.
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Scotland has one of the highest mortality rates from coronary heart disease in the world. Within Scotland there is considerable feographical variation in coronary mortality rates. A number of studies have demonstrated a negative association between coronary heart disease rates and water hardness, eg,2 3. In this study we have examined the relation between coronary heart disease mortality rates and total water hardness in the 56 Scottish local government districts to see whether the geographical variation in disease can be explained by variations in water hardness.
Methods and results
Standardised mortality ratios (SMR) for coronary heart disease (International Classification ofDiseases, Rubrics 410-414) were calculated for men aged 35 to 64 years for each ofthe 56 local government districts in Scotland. Deaths for the years 1979-83 were pooled and the SMRs were calculated using the central year, 1981, population estimates. The geographical pattern of coronary heart disease SMRs is complex and has been described.' Data on total water hardness for each of the 56 districts were obtained from the Departments of Water Services of the Scottish Regional Councils. The data obtained were the annual mean total hardness in milligrams per litre from the routine chemical analysis of principal water supplies for the year 1983. In a few districts the same data for an adjacent year were used. These values were then weighted by the size of population supplied to produce a weighted mean annual value for total hardness for each local authority district. The values thus derived were then compared with the data collected by the Water Research Centre for 22 towns in Scotland and were found to be similar.
The coronary heart disease SMRs have been plotted against the weighted mean total hardness values for each of the 56 districts in Scotland (figure). The correlation coefficient between the SMRs and water hardness was -0 17. To allow for possible nonnormality of the data a suitable transformation (log) of water hardness was taken and a similar result was obtained (r = -0-24). Allowance for the difference in 160* 140. Relationship between coronary heart disease and water hardness in the 56 Scottish districts. 228 variability of the SMRs among the districts by the appropriate weighted regression4 did not alter this conclusion.
Discussion
Previous studies of heart disease and water hardness have revealed a strong negative correlation. The British Regional Heart Study found a correlation of -0.672 and a study of 15 centres in Europe -0-483 whereas the results of this similar study in Scotland show a much weaker correlation. These studies had a wide range of total hardness values (greater than 300 mg/1) whereas the range in Scotland is much narrower, 52 out of the 56 districts having less than 100 mg/I. However, the study ofPocock et a12 suggests that the water hardness effect occurs in the range 0-150 mg/l so that some effect would be expected in the Scottish data. 
